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THE “OLD BELIABU5”

Tailoring EstablishmentMODERN MADAGASCAR.A Grey County Miracle.QUEEN OF'tffllNALS.■ tor themselves. The Black Bear went suc
cessively to the Sun. to the Moon, to the 
Morning Star, to the constellation of the 
Deer Head—meaning the PleladM—to the 
constellation of the Goose Foot, and finally 
to the Female Red Bizd, who was found 
brooding on her nest. She it was who 
granted the request which the others had 
refused, giving to the Usages the bodies in 
which' they have since dwelt.

“The sun is a gbd devoutly worshiped 
by most Indians. The ceremony of the 
sun dance, as performed by the Sioux and 
Ponkas, has often l>e®n described. Every- 
tKxly has heard how the warriors torture 
themselves, one part of the performance 
gone through by the young 
ing in attaching himself to the (lancepole 
by lariats passed through loops of his own 
skin, then freeing h im <d f by dashing away 
on horseback or otherwise. For three 
dAys and nights they (luuce, gazing con
tinually at the sun by day and the moon by 
night, while it is supposed that they swal
low neither food nor water. As a matter 
of fact, however, the dance-pole is planted 
usually in a spot near which certain suc
culent roots grow. These they pluck up 
slyly, eating t hem and sucking the jui 
Among the Sioux Indians the buffalo hull 
is importantly associated with the sun 
dance. Oddly enough, in ancient Egypt 
the sun god Ra was associated with the 
deified bull and called Apis.

“Among the Sioux and many other tribes 
of Indians the power of fire and wind are 
associated with the destruction of life. On 
the other hand, the powers of earth and 
water are associated with the protection 
of life. The sun, lightning and fire are 
fire powers. Red is the symlwlic color of 
these powers. Red, therefore, is associated 
with war and is always conspicuous in the 
war paint. At the four corners of the 
earth are located four winds. Under these 
corners are the pillars which uphold the 
earth. The wind powers are black. Their 
servants are the four black spirits of night. 
Associated with them are the black raven 
and the wolf which howls at night.

“The moon is a goddess. It is owing to 
her diablerie that men sometimes become 
as women. Among the Indians a queer 
form of mania is frequently developed. 
While under its influence men adopt the 
ways of women, assume their dress and 
voice, and practice sewing and other do
mestic arts such as properly belong to the 
gentler sex. A part of the discipline is to 
undergo prolonged fasting. After this has 
been carried to a certain point the faster 
experiences hallucinations, which are 
termed visions. In his first vision the moon 
goddess comes to the young man with a 
bow in one hand and a strap for carrying 
a burden held in the other. Among sav
ages it is the woman’s business to carry 
burdens. The youthful warrior grasps at 
the bow, but. if he is not very quick, the 
goddess is apt to substitute the strap. On 
this account, he is subject afterward to the 

uliar mania already described.
The Indians generally seem to have no 

well-defined notion of a, hell, 
their children: ‘If you are not brave and 
good you will go after you die to live with 
the spirits of bad people.’ Among the 
Oregon Indians and those of many other 
tribes it is understood that the spirits of 
the dead go back to the land of the ‘Old 
Woman Who Never Dies.’ in the South
west. The old woman is the mot her of all. 
On going back to lier t he Indians are re
born into the world as infants. A com
mon notion among the Indians is that the 
world is shaped like a cup, and on this ac
count it is not possible for anyone to climb 
out of it and obtain an entrance into the 
regions which belong to the gods.”— 
Washington Star.
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Island Ruled by Queen Ranavalona II.

The city of Tamatave, Madagascar, 
which is now occupied by the French.
Is built on a long, narrow peninsula of 
•and. having an eastern direction, with 
very deep bays on either side, that on 
the north forming the harbor in which 
ships of the largest size can find a se 
cure anchorage. On the peninsula are 
the houses of the British, French, Am
erican, German and Italian residents, 
with their consulates. The street in 
which thev reside is known ns Royal 
street Thereat of the city is largely 
ma 'e np of little honsee and stalls cov
ered with thatch, huddled to.jether in 
ntter disregard of nil sanitary precau
tions and in a way to give every facility 
for the whole place being consumed by 
fire. Close to the bazaar stands the 
chapel of the London Missionary Soci
ety and the chnrch of the Bishop of the 
Church of England. At the northwest 
of these buildings is the Hova fort, hdw 
occupied by the French.

The history of Madagascar for the last 
fifty year^ifois been very largely bound 
np with the work of the Protestant mis 
sionaries of the Congregationalist body 
in England. It was under the reign of 
a good king named Radama, atrthe com
mencement of this century, that Pro
testant Christianity was introduced into 
the island. But in 1828 Ra lama died 
aud was succeeded by his widow, Rana
valona. This crnel Queen persecuted 
the Christians for nearly a quarter of a 
centnry, and the persecution did not 
cease until the death of the Queen in 
1862. The Christians are now estimât- 
e 1 to number one-fourth of the entire 
population.

The monarchy of Madagascar is elec
tive, and on April 1. 1868. the choice of 
the Hova Government fell upon a cou
sin of the crnel Queen, who assumed 
the name of Ranavalona II. The new 
reign began with the inauguration of a 
liberal constitution, and Christianity 
was recognized as the national creed. 
The idols of the people were destroyed.

The trade and commerce of Madagas
car are open to the whole world, and in 

year the importations of cotton 
sheetings consisted of 3 000 bales of a 
value of $300,000.

He Owes All Clasem of People for «very 

So£ of Thins. Met Will Not Balance 
Accounts So Lon* os He Gen Avoid

Sophie Lyons, Thief end Blackmailer— 

Her Wonderful Nerve and Her Unbound

ed Admiration of Herself-She Telle of 

le of Her Work.

Tuesday Afternoon
ofHe Telle tie Story ef ««ht Y

Sufforln* and Vota Efforts to Regainm ---- IT-----
Health—Hew This Great Wo,ia

B. L.OVEŒULN St. Lojis (Special).—Sophie Lyon», the Our government makes money in di- 
notorious woman crook, who recently was vere BCaiy way8 eayB the Chicago Times.

£3! syrsris-A-
erica has at one time or another been the kit will refuse to pay after ’it» .settled np. 
scene of her criminal accomplish men ta. ' owes all sorts of people fbr all sorts 

In his celebrated work on criminology, Qf things. It has never paid for the 
Lombroso, the most astute of all studeuts Dolphin Ifc owe8 gtjH for tne dome on 
of such phenomena, declares that the Ideal J% owe8 white meu, negroes
female criminal is small in stature, In- 1 T. Americana anddining somewhat to “dumpiness,” quick end Indians. It oww .Americans « 
of intellect, aud brimming over with an foreigners. Everything itcan get o 
excess of aninyil spirits. If t*e eminent of paying in the way of debt it iuvan- 
Italian had set himself to write a general ably does. Millions are dne to people 
description of the far-famed Sophie Lyons from the government on claims which 
he could not have accomplished better j,ave ^)een pa8Hed on, allowed, and or- 
suit®- „ . « dered paid. In a myriad of instances
wKSXàttnîSMiJSSS!; *• gz
aud as vivacious a»a Parisienne. Indeed, found it out Nor ls.^ 
her manner is always suggestive of the government. Indeed the effort of U ncie 
Frenchwoman, and during her many 8am is to keep him in ignorance and as 
years’ sojourn abroad she has not failed to a result never be called on for the money, 
pick up every little oddity of expression, jt an 0pen- iron rule in the Treasury 
shrug and gesture peculiar to the people Department that if an emplove or clerk

SBHsu-isss Kssaprs^ss
Into those of her interviewer, as well as of the good-natured informant is to be in
gleams of almost tigerish ferocity when- stantly dismissed. So much does the 
ever some subject is touched upon that is Nation dislike to pay its honest debts 
distasteful to her. She is a born actress, that it wonld incontinently decapitate 
and with her talents trained in another B cjerfc w^0 opened the eyes of seme 
direction might have become as famous on i t creditor to the fact that money
the stage as she has become infamous in W™ coming to him. Now that may

Among the first prerequisites of a sue- not be a pleasing statement for a proud 
cessful historian is a good voice. In this American to believe, bnt we have in 
Sophia needs no training. Her tones are vestigated aud declare that that’s about 
soft, low and musical, and she possesses the way it stands.

There is one s&urce of money making 
constantly flowing a profit to the Nation 
which depends on the misfortunes of 
others rather than the concealment of 
active dishonesty of the government.
This is when money ia lost or destroyed 
by private individuals. It all goes to 
the public credit.

Uncle Sam can figure ont pretty well 
before the beginning of a fiscal year that 
eo many thousand dollars will be put to 
his credit on "profit and loss" account 
before the year is over. The profit will 
come from bonds and bank notes de
stroyed and never presented for redemp
tion, from money orders which are lost 
and never duplicated and from stamps' 
which are not put to the use for which 
they were intended. These profits are 
never cast up, because debts of the gov- 

eorniE ltoxs eminent are seldom outlawed,
the churning pronunciation peculiar to they are -«real as though they w™e 
f e people of England, it is to be suppos- credited to Uncle Sam on the books of 
ed tlia <he became habituated to the use the Treasury. Of course, it is no fault 
of the broad "a” during lier long-continu- cf the government that this profit 
e<l sojourn, and her excellent gramni^Ljs accumulates. Every effort is made to 
t a result -'f long years of careful sclrÿl- the mftn to whom the govern-
iiM- in the iwst female colleges in America ment ia indebted, and every reason-
Kl All together Sophie Lyons, blackmailer «Me opportunity Ü. given to him to 
ami all-round crook, is an attractive, even claim the amount of the indebtedness, 
fascinating, woman, as more than one man In the case of a lost or stolen bona, he 
lias found to his great cost. Her game is has simply to prove ownership and give 
never small. She has a hearty contempt BU indemnity bond to protect the Gov- 
for the pickpocket and petty larceny thief. ernment against loss. In the case of a 
And if there is one thing on earth of which Treasury uote injured by fire, he has to 
shy is proud it is the fact that she has at-- Jhe charred remains, and the
tinned the exalted position among her fel- . _m „lows of being r lie lending female criminal Treasury expert» will decipher, as far as 
vi lier generation ! possible, the value of the pile (its origin-

She speaks of t he business of thievery as al value) and the money will be restored 
if it were one of the accepted professions, to him. In the case of a money order, 
on a full footing with law, medicine, or both the remitter and the remittee are 
journalism, and never misses an opportun- B(jvieed again and again that the money 
ity to dignify her occupation by the use of remain8 unpaid. Still, claims against

“TUeMlesTdgentlemen of my pro- the Government aggregating many 
fession,” she says, “make Us much of a thousands are left unpaid every year, 
study of it as a lawyer does of his Back- and the total of even the last thirty 
stone and Kent. We are never idle, and, yeafs will run up far into the millions, 
like Cadeaux and Ruxenues, we are con- Even in the matter of unpaid money 
stantly employed in devising schemes for or'.ersVhe Government has jbst made 
relieving the wealthy of some of their accounting of $1,300,000, Earned in 
•heavy burden».' Ami »e are very chart- thirt, year, and now tiwed in
tabic. There arc few people, 3011 know, *',u _ / iahowever low morally, who have not some to the Post-office Department fund, 
redeeming quality. The good and the hud probably never to be repaid to its 
arc pretty well mixed up in us all; and owners.
there’s many a man who is honest to-day greatest source of unearned in-
simply because he thinks lie couldn’t steal ,e ot coarBe. is the destruction of 
without being detected," T easury notes. Nearly #15,000,000
l Aho';e everything else, Sophie Lyons is beeu ,„a,lo by the goverpment up
An egotist. She is like Mme. de Staël in . - „ no
Unit she combines exceptional brilliancy t° the present y, y
with consuming vanity. She comments es mated, by the destruction of Treas- 
freely and volubly on every act of her life 
that she thinks redounds either to lier 
personal or ‘‘professional’’ credit, and is 
careful to pvint out, lest her hearer should 
overlook it, each particular clement of 
Shrewdness.

"If diamonds and sealskins are beneath 
your dignity, pray what is 
after?” questioned her interviewer.

The reply came promptly, accompanied 
by a particularly Gallic gesture, and a 
pitying smile.

“Why the cash, the cash,” she repented;
“the ready money, which goes where it's 
sent aud needs no negotiation. And bonds, 
too—they come in very handy at times.
But diamonds and sealskins—bah! I’d lose 
caste in my profession if I were convicted 
of stealing such beggarly things!”

with a French shrug, and a gesture 
with i.oth hands. “If there were $10,000 
wo . li it might be worth while.”

“.I you steal bonds,” she was asked,
•‘how do you manage to dispose of them 
with safety?”

-, d n’t attempt to dispose of them, you 
foolish man! I dork them back. I just 
wait, and after awhile n little advertise
ment,mrcful ly and diplomatically worded, 
app .»rs in the newspu 
it always reaches the eye 
for. Negotiations are entered into for 
the r return, and in the course of time 
the transaction is closed to the profit of 
both parties.

“The last big affair I had in bonds 
•mo lilted to £42,000. I laid low for a 
whi e and then gradually worked them 
bac : to the original holder, and we were 
mutually benefited.”

“Mutually benefited?'’ questioned her 
i iter viewer, a little astounded at the dar

n's peculiar reasoning.
14/cs, mutually benefited,’’ she, replied, 

ained my bit, and
got bis property back—in part,” she added, 
with a sly wink. “If I had not cared to 
give him his bonds back he would have 
been dut just £42,000; but as it turned out 
he is bette*PS6ff—and so am i.”

Could any smoother scheme for dis
honestly enriching oneself and escaping 
the consequences be devised? By return* 
ing a portion of the bonds, or other proper* 
ty, she manages to become possessed of,
Sophie Lyons makes the rightful owner a
shielder of crimlnals-particep. crimlnls, '“■»»“ No,l",‘; *|"|"|;,ii1s1t7r<Sun. tu. Moon
™ut™"'~™=aUra.MCUra her”1UgBm“ “The Indians of North Amort» hav. course, hein» atlr

For ten years ol her extraordinary career J^*t<1^^“”j|,™ll\”ePlNonii qstar, they performs the necessary but somewhat dan- 
Bophle made her home in c*Plta*’declare is the only fixed celestial hotly: it gérons duty of puttiag fire into the dead
Europe, xx here she met somo of the mew ’ anywhere The Milky Way is man’s mouth earries a key or knife in his
prominent men of the prat d«ade. Sh, ,h„to „f the de’ad. hand to keep off evil spirtis. In short, a
seems to have laid her plans while a pup tradition says, a warrior bit of iron is a very useful thing to have
FraoL whitish? w.T n“h««ly of the Omaha tribe came to life «sain about yon at any time if you desire to es- 
France, xx hither she went In her ear y after he wa8 supposed to have cape the unfavorable attention of the
girlhood, and after shs iras expelled from ^ IIe told his friends that he had had ghosts, the trolls, the fairies and the de-
“ Wan he7bro«ul»h rather a disagreeable experience. Accord- mons generally. This is a good reason for
volsed her arrest, she bvgan her rog (Q h(s trouât, it appeared that he had buying a pocketkmfe. It is also a reason
career in earnest and flashed aows readied the Milkv Wav which, of course, for nailing up a horseshoe,
criminal horizon of a = the^aahinKMme was a brilliantly lighted thoroughfare. “But why a horseshoe in particular,”
I:t.0"CMLi„anKramA« b!drantuL. of But on Ids journey thither, which occnpi- you ask, “more than any other odd piece 
de t aruey Trtom ed four days and night,, he was wholly in bf Iron » •' Well, primarily, the good lack
her time, she earned dissioat- the dark. It is for this reason that the depends more upon the iron as iron than
S“l‘ilarif|1nllifofoLl «n7m*nanedAomale Omaha» make a practice of keeping 6res on the special shape or function of the
ed in riotous llvlnB. «°^ ™«?**^j|?. , lighted for four nights and days by tha horseshoe as a horseshoe. But there are
the acquaintance of half props grave of any o« their people who die. also many reasons why the superstition
men of Europe. Victor Hugo was g when they see ** aurora barealis they should happen to flx itself more narticu-
her eonquestAand i»»™ 'b* ’ understand It as « sign that many human lavl.v upon horseshoes. We mast remem- Relief l « Six lloUBS.—Diatreaa-

beings are dying. her that in Europe at least It is tlie cattle, jng Kidney and Bladderdtseaseare-
the husband of one of the Bothsc , The Osages, In common with many other the horse and the domestic, beasts in gen- , ■ ; h bv tbe “Now
men, and any nnmber ofRaraim. Dukes. tribe that the c0Illit,Uati0n8 are eral that are specially liable to the hostile heved m eix nours t
German Prinraa and French noblemen, and goddesses. They have the tradi- .tracks of “the little people." Therefore G reat South Amencan Kidney «jure,
among them the Duc de Morny, who on ^l to th{j effect th„t ollce llpou . time the the elves aud trolls are most likely to be Thia new remedy la a great surprise 

saved her irom a toog term u. OMgeg neither bodies nor souls, dreaded on farms or in the country, where and delight to physicians on account of
, , .____ ... Thev appeared to a divinity knosyn as the homes and cattle most do congregate. exceeding promptness in relieving
In the case of Sophie Lyons, the argu Male Msn, who furnished them with Now, if yon want to nail up a bit of iron as „ ri. - E] Jj i Hr' kidneys back and

mente of the moralists receive a sad blow, BDd bodies of bird* Thus they pur- a protection against the fiery darts of the pain in the bladder, kidneys, ac
After a long career of law break ng, tor sue<l Mn,t,nce for awhile In the likeness of evil ones on your stables and cowhouses, every part of the urinary passages in 
which she has known only asmall degree fMthered creature* In this guise they which is the place where one oltenes: sees male or female. It relieves retention 
of legal Iwualty, she is entering upon a gm vlllted the earth There they met them, nothing Is more likely to come 0f water and pain in passing it almost 
comfortshleoldagefilsuchcan he ssjd of ...ether dlvtnlty called the Biack Bear. Ke handy to your purpose than a cast home- . , 1 ,f t q^ck
a woman ol flv^and thirty) idthamagnL offered to MrTe them, and they asked him shoe. Besides it has obvions congrmty for immediately. it yo ,
Hceiit home, alTeetlonate children and a to rarlous constellations with a petition in the place and object, and it can be readily relief and cure this is your remedy, 
sling fert line of WO/mo. Truly, the trick- tbelrhehalf. Thev wanted hnman bodies picked up In the roads almost anvwbera. Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggist,
ed bt-ew td fluuribh like » green bey tree.

THEFrom the Meeford Monitor.
Knowing the Dr. William» Medi

cine Co. to be an honorable and re
liable firm we had never any reason to 
don ht th_e entire truthful n 
article» appearing from time t-> time 
»et'ing forth the particular»'of remark 
able cures effected by the û»e of their 
Pink Pilla There is scarcely a local
ity in Canada which has not furnished 
a case of more or le-s prominence, and 
If the particulars, as stated, wero not 
accurate, it would le impossible that 
the public would find it out and thus 
the remedy would be dis-redited. 
There is therefore every ground to 
believe that the statements are accur
ate in every particular. We have now 
been put in a position to verify one of 
these cases for ourselves, and we give 
the result faithfully, giving Pink 
no word of praise not merited in the 
case. Messrs. F. Clarke & Co , drug
gists, of Meaford, who have sold very 
large quantities of these famous pills, 
drew our attention to the case, giving 
us the name of Mr. IL-nry Lamb, a 
well known aud respected farmer of 
St. Vincent township. Having some 
acquaintance with Mr. Lamb we 
sought an interview, and the following 
is the substance of his testimony : 
“About 8 years ago I suffer d from an 
attack of inflammation of the stomach, 
causing an extreme pain and uneasi- 

I was attended by Dr. C arke
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M Blbofs Second Term as Premier—Re

garded as a Safe Kan by Freneh Politi

cians—Not, However, Popular In the 

Ordinary Sense of the Word.

The French Cabinet crisis appears to be 
closed by the coming Into power of a mod
erate Ministry. The general opinion I» 
that the Ribot Cabinet will last until 
Easter, and that then the crisis will begin 
again, which will force President Faure 
to dissolve the Chamber.

But M. Ribot is not a popular man, and 
the new Chamber will be as much divided 
as is the present one, and will contain 
more socialist members.

M. Dupuy, the ex-Premier, said the other 
day:—“I hear the galloping of ahorse.” 
The horse to which he referred will be 
ridden by a general who will restore order 
in France.

The cabinet is as follows: Premiership 
and Finance—Ribot; War—Gen. Jamont; 
Marine—Vice-Admiral Besnard; Foreign 
Affairs—Hanotanx; Interior—Deputy In

justice—Deputy Trarieux; Public

nés».
of Meaford, who brought me around, 
and I have always given him the 
credit of saving my life on that oc
casion.
however remained and I fell into a 
state of chronic poor health, which 
completely unfitted me for my ordin
ary work. I was really dragging out 

miserable existence. I suffered for 
over seven years from a constant pain 
in my stomach, as well as from weak
ness and continued debility. I tried 

advertised remedies which I

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
WANTED

The eflects of the attack iff

A QUANTITY OF

ROOK ELM 
TAMARAC 
GREY ELM

i,

PLANKl
They say to

many
thought might be suited to my case, Jt is a great mistake to suppose that 
blit without relief. I at length de- the Malagasy are a people basking in a 
cided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills burning heat, with only a few shreds of 
I soon felt the pain in my stomach re- muslin, upon them for the sake of de 
lieved, and after I had used ten boxes ^aeon „ blowing „1Bny o( them
the pain was en ire y g find even stout American sheetings too
feel like a new man. I cm now work lhin for comfort Printed t.alicoes seU 
halfad-yut a time without tangue, in Bli-partg 0f Madagascar, but it is not 
and as I am still using the pit's I con- eagv hit the native taste in patterns, 
tidently expect, as I have every riszht q^e Malagasy is reluctant to be guided 
to do from the great results thus far, by the fashions of Europe, 
to be able to do my work as formerly. The whole foreign trade of Madagas- 
I am 67 years of age. and before the car. both import and export, does not 
attack of eight years at>o, I always en- fall far short of $7,000,000 annually, and 
ioved good health. 1 have stated mv the wants of the country are daily in- 
expérience to many ,>eople and in- creasing. Among the articles of export 
vnriably recommend a tidal of Dr. are crocodile skins, india rubber, wax

Williams Pink Pills. The cultivation of the silkworm is an
The above is the substance of Mr Q^npation particularly suitable to the 

Lamii’s story, to which the Monitor WJineu au(j children of Madagascar, 
mny add that we consider him a re- very beautiful silk is raanufac-
liable and trustworthy person who turn! on the island. This branch of 
would make no statement which he trade is capable of very grekt develop 
did not know to be correct and tenth- ment, as silk cocoons can be produced

to meet almost any demand.
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills contain all The productions of the country are 

the elements necessary to give new such as may well excite the cupidity of 
life and richness to the blood, and a fore,gn conqueror. Stiver and copper 
me auu 1 T.ntt exist m certain portions of the island,
restore shattered nerves. Tney ate ani1 sp„cimen9 of g„ld sand have been 

unfailing specific for such diseases brought from the central provinces 
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, interior districts abound with iron,
St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, and iron ore is so abundant in the moun- 
rheumatism. nervous headache, the tn|n Gf Ambohiinangivo that it is called 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of by the natives the "iron mountain.’’ 
the heart, nervous pro-tration, all The valleys of the island are exceed- 
diseases de|«ending upon vitiated ingly fertile. They are clothed with a 
humors in the 1.1 od, such as scrofula, rich and luxuriant verdure and abound 
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also with rice, the staple food of the natives, 
specific for troubles peculiar to The rivers of Madagascar are numerous
«I cliul _ » . and many of them are of considerable
females, such as suppressions, irregu- wi(Uh The gloomy and Unbroken soli- 
lari ties, and all forms o a tnde of some parts of the sublime monn-
They build up the blood, and r- store tajn 8cenery Gf Madagascar is enlivened 
the glow of health to pale and sa low cataracts of various size, form and 
cheeks. In men they effect a ra-lical 
cure in all casus arising from men'al been found and the natives tell wonder- 
worry, ovei work or ext e-s of whatever fuj stories of the cures effected at the 
nature. ! medicinal springe. The hot springs

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are manu- near the small and charming village of 
factured by the Dr. Williams Med- Amboliizanahary, "The village of God," 
cine Co., Brockvill", Ont., and S. hen- , have a girai reputation

, , XT V ewi M, crxld nnlv in1 Herds of horned cattle constitute the ectady N.Y., and are sold <>">? » ' prlnciple wealth of the nobility, and 
boxes be ring their trade mdl the grazing grounds in the country are
wrapper printed in n d ink, at OUc. a cxtensive. There is no reason why, 
box, or six boxes for $"J.50, and may un(jei. efficient management, Madngas- 
lie had of all druggists, or direct by car should not compete with New Zea- 
raail irom Dr. Williams’ Medicine ]an(j in ti1Q meat markets of Europe. 
Company, from either address. The sheep of the country appear to be

aboriginal, and their flesh is considered 
to be somewhat inferior to the mutton 
of Europe.

Until the reign of the "good King 
Radama." about sixty years ago, horses 

unknown in the country, but the

gues;

When the cold east wind of theBut

Hemlock Boards, Scantling and Cordwood in ex
change for Rollers etc.

T

: jjjSrollllfl Fm For Particulars apply to
G. P. Me Nish, Lyn, Ont.

The Jn|»Rii«se War Correspondent,
An order has gone forth from head

quarters of the Japanese army, says a 
London journal, enumerating a long se 
ries of conditions on which alone these 
unfortunate journalists will be permit
ted to perform their duties. Among 
these is a rule that controlling officers 
alone are to prescribe the places corres 
pondents are allowed to virit, as well as 
the time when they may do so. Corres
pondents must, moreover, always carry 
"in the hand” their tickets of permis
sion. As to their letters, they must in 
all cases be laid l>efore the controlling 
officers for examination at a time to be 
fixed by them; their remarks must, 
moreover, be strictly limited to past 
events, must not mention in any case 
the strength or distribution of the 
Japanese forces, aud must on no account 
state the place or time of sending out 
the letters.

T|!g

M. RIBOT.

Works—Dupuy-Dutemps; Public Instruc
tion—Poincare; Colonies—Deputy Chau- 

riculture—Senator Gardaud; THRESHERS
USB LARDINB MACHINE OIL

temps; Ag 
Commerce—Deputy Andre Lebon.

M. Alexandre Felix Ribot has been a 
prominent figure in French politics for 
some years past, and this is the second 
time that he has filled the position of Pre
mier. The first time was in December, 

when lie succeeded M. Loubet in that 
office, which, however, he only retained 
a few months. Prior to that he had been 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in4wo cabb 
nets—that of M. de Freycinet, in 1890, and 
that of M. Loubet, in 1892. It was while 
holding the portfolio of Foreign Affairs 
that he demanded of President Harrison 
the recall of a military attache of the Uni
ted States Legation in Paris, at /whose 

SFench government had taken

The Champiou Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL*1892,

HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. § Co., Toronto
/

conduct the 
umbrage.

M. Ribot, who is now in his fifty-third 
year, is regarded as pre-eminently a safe 

Though not popular in the ordinary 
sense of the word, lie has few enemies, and 
his attitude toward the Church party has, 
while retaining perfect independence of it. 
been always respectful and liberal. He 
has always shown himself utterly fearless 
in his dealings with the extreme radicals 
and socialists. An undoubted authority 
in all that relates to jurisprudence, he is 
credited with having a thorough under
standing of industrial, commercial and 
financial affairs. In the Chamber he has 
shown himself a powerful and at times a 
brilliant speaker.

The Journal des Débats is the only one 
of the Paris newspapers that supports the 
Premiership of M. Ribot. The other 
papers denounce the Anglo mania of 
Ribot. and predict disastrous results from 
his administ

A air your Dealer for“Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

Fotaaleby allleading lealera in the oountry

“King Solomon*» Mlnee.**
The death of Mr. Robert Louis Stev

enson reminds me of the following in
teresting circumstance. Several years 
ago soon after "Treasure Island" had 
appeared and attracted public attention 
to Mr. Stevenson, two gentlemen were 
traveling up to London from Norfolk. 
One of them was reading "Treasure Is- 
lind." Presently, having finished the 
book, he dropped it into his traveling 
bag, remarking, "Well, I think I could 
myself write a better child’s story than 
that." The other, who by the way was 
his brother, urged him to try. Six weeks 
afterwards the former handed to the 
latter a complete tale in manuscript. 
It was ‘‘King Solomon’s Mines," the 
first novel that made a reputation for 
Mr. Rider Haggard.-"Marmaduke” in 
the London Graphic.

A Popular Delusion.
It is an error to suppose that a man 

belongs to himself. No man does. He 
belongs to his wife, or his children, or 
his relations, or his creditors, or to soci
ety in some form or other. It is for 
their especial good and behalf that he 
lives and works, and they kindly allow 
him to retain a percentage of his gains 
to administer to his own pleasures or 
wants. He has his body, and that is all, 
and even for that he is answerable to 
society. In short, society is the master! 
and man is the servant, and it is entire 
ly as society proves a good or a bad 
master whether the man turns out a 
good or bad servant.

V
jr

ury notes.
H re is the statement in detail of the 

not is and certificates issued by the 
government estimated to have been de
stroyed beyond all possibility of redeui- 
tion up to Jan. 1, 1891 : United States 
notes, $5,410,541; silver certificates. 
$4 .004; gold certificates, $200,000; na
ti mal bank notes, $6.894,555. Total. 
$1 ,152,100. Huntington, the chief of 
th loans and currency division of the 
g wrnnient. estimates that not more 
thv.i $1,000,000 or $2,000.000 have been 
destroyed since January 1. 1891. 7"
c v vlessness which prevailed during the 
war period, he says, was rcsjionsible for 
a lar^o amount of the missing money, 
and the destruction, while it increases 
in proportion to the amount of money 
issued, is not so great proportionately 
ss it was at that time. It amounts 
probably to less than $500,000 every

elevation. Mineral waters have also

/

it > ou are out
J

t

Theration.

Athletic* In Jap»ne*e Schools.
Athletics hold an important but sub

ordinate position in the sehools of Japan. 
Once a year there is a gathering of all the 
students in a district to engage in athletic 
contests. In those seen by Mr. Hearn, 
and described in “Glimpses of Unfamiliar 
Japan,” 6.000 boys and girls from all the 
schools within a distance of 25 miles were 
entered to take part. A circular race 
track, roomy enough for an army, allowed 
four different kinds of games to be per
formed at the same time.

There were races between the best run- 
of different schools, and races in

Then

Many hunters Ai med with m «gazine 
cameras instead of rifles are r aming 
through the woods of Maine endeavor
ing to get snap shots at deer or any 
other wil ' game. They claim that 
is as much glory in taxing a deers 
picture as taking its life.

I still h>«ve those tine bedroom suites 
at ten dolLrs and parlor suites at 
twenty-two dollars, and oak and other 
fancy chairs ut l «w priera. My stock 
is complete in all lines, all "f which 
will be sold at low prices. Ten per 
cent . off for cash.—T. G. Stevens.

3 in.

:.n

king introduced them and established 
breeding paddocks with considerable 

The crocodile is regarded by

Ml**lng I.InU*.
- During the Inst thirty five years more 

than 1,000 varieties of postal cards have 
been issued.

A Paris newspaper is organizing a 
competition of self-moving wagons, to 
take place on Juno 1.

The name of a steamship hailing from 
Honolulu is Likelike — pronounced 
“leaky leaky,”

Analysis proves that white corn lms 
about 1 per cent more muscle forming 
element than yellow.

Pilot i.ailoons provided with self re 
gistering apparatus have been 
height of 30.000 feet.

The power of hçrculite, a new explo 
rive, is almost beyond belief. A half- 
pound of it will move thirty tons of
Bt A fa nnr of Newton. Me., has sued 

the relit ol board lor the water used 
fr m ! is well during the last eighteen

success.
the Malagasy with superstitious rever- 

nnd is called the "King of the

nd, somehow, 
it is intended

Waters."—Cor. New York World.which the ruiiners were tied together in 
pairs, the left leg of one to the right leg of 
the other.

Little girls—as pretty as butterflies in 
their sky blue hakama and many-colored 
robes—contested in races in which each 
one had to pick as she ran three balls of 
different colors out of a number scattered 
over thé turf.

The most wonderful spectacle was the 
dumbell exercise. Six thousand boys 
and girls, massed in ranks about 500 deep; 
6,000 pairs of arms rising and falling ex
actly together; 6,000 pairs of sandeled feet 
retreating together at the signal of the 
masters of gymnastics, directing all from 
the tops of little wooden towers; 6,000 
voices chanting at. once the “One, two. 
three,” at the dtimbell drill—“Ichi, nl— 
san, shi—go, roku. schici, hachi.”

The games begun at eight o’clock in the 
morning and ended at five in the evening. 
Then, at a signal, fully 6,000 voices pealed 
out the national anthem and concluded 
with three cheers for the Emperor and 
Empress of Japan. The Japanese, instead 
of shouting when they cheer, chant with a 
long cry, “A-a-n-a-a!” which sounds like 
the opening tones of a musical chorus.— 
Scientific American.

list! Ileen a Gentleman Once. 
Tramp—Madam, I've brought back 

these shirt stu-ls.
Kind Lady—Why don’t you put them 

in the shirt I gave you?
Tramp—I never work.—Clothier and 

E'uruisher.

Suicide In Montreal. 
Montreal, Dec. 14.—Francis Meunier, 

formerly of Fall River, Mass., in a fit of 
depression, committed suicide by taking 
Paris green in this city ytesterday.

\ Athens, Ont
Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, tor 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically
cm es
ho system is remarkable and 

terious. It removes a1 once the cause 
and the di-ease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly l»enetits. 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

Easy for Him.
Bunker—Yes, sir! The time will 

coiv.p when a man can travel around the 
world xxi’.hotft changing his collar.

Hill—Um. Yon could do it now.— 
Clothier and Furnisher.

.eu woma sent to a
Death of an Abolitionist.

Chatham, Out., Jan. 7.—The Rev. Dr. 
King, famous in slavery days for helping 
escaped slaves from the United States to 
Canada, died here Saturday, aged 82

the other fellow
in 1 to 3 dayt. Its action n| on

Tlie Volte of Experience.
There are no flowery beds of ease with

out >piders in them.

75
Tradition of the Horseshoe.

In Marrocco iron is considered a great 
protection against demons, who are the 
lineal representatives, after all, of the hos- 

•tile spirits, says Tlie Cornhill Magazine. 
Hence it is usual to place a knife or dagger 
under a sick man’s pillow, his illness, of 

United to demoniacal 
on. In India the mourner who

Dr. Agn^w’s Ciij*e for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of
Organic or Sym path -tie Heart d-sease Corea may b„- called the Switzerland of 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a Asia. ItTis a land of mountains and val- 

It ia a peer1res remedy for Hal- leys, of cryatollaket and trickling ttraamt.
■ L J e u ^ *i «mn,ilor We rode for days through one beautiful pitation, shortness of Breath, Smo her- yHlley Rfter another/now going for miles 

ing Spells, Pain in Left Side ami all ^roughfleldsotricelands.laidoutinter- 
s\ mi toms of a Distressed H^nrt One races aud covered with water 
dost- convinces. Sold by .1 P Lamb, glatty white surface the emerald green

sprouts were just peeping. Such valleys 
lie right in tlie mountains, and the hills 

a tu n, I vt , l! cf which rise from them are us ragged andSlXTY Minutes.--Ont - I as bare as the silvery mountains of Greece. •
the breath through the l>. v“i-, * *p rbey change in their hues with every 
plied with each bottle of Dr. A ’"e» change of the heavens, aud they now look 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses th*» Row- like silver, and again turn to masses of 
der over the attrf.ee of tl„ ,, „ nS
sages. Pan h^S and delightful tu us , ^ their hollows, and their tops, in the 
it relieves i bi mily, and permanently ever-varyiug air of Corea, assume at the 
cures Call, rli, May Fever, Colds, edge „[ the evening all sorts of fantastic
Headache, ^ ^ f^y w°b,cîwL^Ï
Deafness. 60 cents Vt J. F. Lambs. ^nck a8 yOUr hat. It was cut up with

creeks, some of which were half a mile 
wide, and at these we found rough men 

in white with their pantaloons pulled 
up to their thighs. As we came uf> these 

lient their backs and our grooms 
crawled upon them, aud clasping them 
around the neck they were carried through 
the water. The portera received one cent 
(or each tfip.^hd General Pak told me 
that this work is sometimes done by men 
ont bf charity and that the Gods esteem it 
a good act, and the water which washes 
their legs at the same time carries aw 
their sins and gives them a clean road 
heaven. Other devotees stand with cold 
water in the streets and give drink to all 
that Ujirst.— Frank G, Carpenter,

ABORIGINAL ASTRONOMY. Vi,. wllxerlHinl of Asia.

•mut of whose
A Koval Myrtle Hush.

Near the principal entrance at Osborne 
rden in which an ira

is to be seen. This
Catarrh Relieved in T-:v tothere is a flower gar 

me use myrtle bush
has been grown from a sprig which was 
taken out of the wedding bouquet of the 

AfimpcW Frederick in 1858. It has been a 
rule at cofiVMH »t lUagery royal marriage 
in which either bride!» Bridegroom was a 
descendant of the Queen some pieces of 
this myrtle have been placed in the bride’» 
wedding bouquet. The practice com
menced when Princess Alice married 
Prince Leuis 6f,TJes*e at Osborue in 1862, 
and it has been cohtffiued uutiLto-day, 
when their daughter was married to the 
Emperor of Russia, and she carried a 
bouquet of white flowers, in which there 
was several sprigs from the Osborne mfcr- 
tle, which had been »ent Ly the Queen td 
St. Petersburg expressly for thia purpose. 
—Westminster Gazette.

Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

MA-CHUSTE OILS

A- 9

AMD

cj

<pne occasion 
imprison met The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 

< Sold Wholesale only by

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Motherly Solicita tie.

The cannibal family gathered around 
the bountiful board.

“I understand.” the father casually ob
served, “that tlii» is the cadaver of a mil
lionaire.”

The mother smarted in sudden apprehen-
61 “Now, Children," she exclaimed, “don’t 
forget what I told you about overloading 
your stomachs with rich food,”

>A

ay
to

Ottawa and Hrockville.
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NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.
G. O. ROLLINS.6.0. ROT,UNS.T. E. GLEASON.T. E. GLEASON.
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Before Treatment. After Treutm u t. After Treatment.Before Treatment.

Emissions, Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis. 
Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid in 

Urine, Impoteney. Sexual and Mental Weakness,- Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.

16 Years In Detroit. 200,000 Cured.
Yean, or Nifdl. Yoa have Magarlife or indalealln the vice, of *<»«••[

iptf BKJÜK3 “m,™; tSUSTeSSi. SSYSSl

•MATCHED FROM THE ORAVE-A Warning From the Living.
Emissions "At 15 I learned a bad habit. Hail loeeee for seven year*. Tried four doctor*

C. W. LEW1B, Saginaw, Mich.

il* v&'SmoTÏÏÏÏi ftcfo

IHSggBSBiMg
* aer «iüsx'ttz.a?» gæsis
victim* of this lnetfnl habit to Dre. Kennedy A Kergan for treatment. I can heartily *• 
dorse their New Method Tnatment which oared them when all else failed.

ASUS*,

Reader wyEtfiss
3we poetess, two cents. Bwled.

He Names n,ed without Written Connut. Private, No Ee4iciae 
Sent C. 0. D. Ho Name» on Boxes or Envelopes. Everjthlag 

Confidential. Question List for Heme Treatment snd 
Celt ef Treetment, Free.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich.
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